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of these mines, as may be noted by the 
hexagonal housing just finishing for the 
water tank immediately below the main 
offices. This latter is to be used in con
nection with a powerful pqmp to protect 
the company's buildings from tire.

Oablfomia.—The surface buildings are 
allcompleted, including the compressor, 
buj^ljng, shaft house, blacksmith shop, of
fice, powder magazine. Use hoist is in 
place and is waiting for the electric motor. 
It is expected that the motor and' the 10- 
drill compressor plant, ordered some time 
since, will arrive here in about a month, 
and it will be in operation inside of six 
weeks. The main tunnel has been driven 
in for a distance of 266 feet, and since 
work was commenced under the new 
management, three months since, 60 feet 
bus been made in this tunnel, although 
work has only been in progress on it for 
a portion of the time. Work is in prog
ress on the shaft, which has now reached 
a depth of nearly 60 feet. The shaft is 
being enlarged and retimbered.

TOE MINING REVIEW The White Man’s Burden i

& Co.t
Ao Important Find of Ridh Ore In 

the Iron Mask. What More Appropriate Name Could Be Applied to 
That Most Insidious and Universal of Diseases— 
Catarrh—Which Affects Nine Hundred In Every 
Thousand Of Our People.
Dr. Agnerw’S Catarrhal Powder has 
proved itself a wonderful power in 
lifting the burden—a dove of peace 
in the battle for health.
ft Makes Life Worth Liv 
ing—It Helps in a Hurry 
and it Cures Permanent
ly — Relief in 10 to 60 
flinutes.

Estate cleanses and heals the parts, quickly an*, 
permanently. 3fce treatment is simple, the 
applications are easily made, perfectly 
painless, and In ten to sixty minutes after 
applying, relief fellows. It’s so wonder- 
fuly searching, and yet so soothing, com
fort comes like magic.

Mrs. M. Greenwood, of 204 Adelaide 
street west, Toronto, says, in substantia
tion of the daims of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh
al Powder: “I am so well pleased with - 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder and the 
good results derived from it, that 1 hardly 
know how to express "myself. For years 
I was a great sufferer from Cater* in the 
Head and Throat. I tried many reme
dies without getting relief until I began 
using Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. A 
few applications gave me great comfort 
and relief. I Continued using it and now 

| every vestige of the trouble has gone, and 
I words fail me to express the gratitude I 

feel at being freed from this loathsome

MADE ON THE 4H-FI0T LEVEL
BLAND, B. C. 71* Evening Star Rejoins the Lut of Ship

pers - Olsnt R<
(v /Ore to North pert—Machinery to Being In- 

' .tilled and Other Notes.
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The week’s review of the different mines 
,hows thatt a large quantity of preliminary 
work is being done. New heists are being 
put in , Shafts are being entitled, addi
tions being put to power planti and other 
improvements are being made. Take the
Black Bear dhaft, for .nstan ■<■ I; w is \Æ Roi.—The Le Roi beaded ttie list of 
formerly a two compx. nr shall, and is shippers this week and matters are be- 
now being enlarged to f v» ompartmehts. ing pushed both on the surface and under- 
On the same property a new boiler house ground. 'A new electric hoist is being in
is being erected which is to contain a stalled on the Black Bear tunnel. The mo- 
battery of nine boiler?. Gracing is in prog- tors here are now being connected.. In 
ress for a 40-drill compressor. There must the tunnel a place is being cutl out for 
be something in the i.mlergnmml when the steam, air and water pi 
such extensive preparations , are _ being Black Bear Shaft is being made into a 
made to take 'it out. On the Nickel Plate tive-compartment shaft. It was sunk as a 
the shaft is being widened to three com- two compartment shaft to the 700-foot 
pertinents, and on the Centre Star two level. The erection of a new boiler house 
150-horse power boilers are on the, ground to hold a battery of nine boilers for the 
and are to be installed forthwith. These compressor and hoist is contemplated, 
and other plants show that the intention The grading of a foundation for a new 
is to hoist a great deal of ore and waste 40-drill compressor adjoining the present 
during the next few months. It is evident compressor is under way. 
therefore, that a marked increase in the 
output of ore may be looked for during 
the present year, and that as large as was 
the tonnage in 1899, it will be much larger 
during 1900.

The strike made on the 400-foot level 
east in the crosscut of the Iron Mask, is 
important, for the reason that the ore is 
the highest grade yet found in this mine, 
which is noted for the value of its ore.
The ledge, too, is of good width, being 
live feet.

The finding of a pocket of ore in the 1.
X. L. has attracted considerable attention 
to the other properties on this mountain, 
and there is considerable talk of resuming

work on some of them which" are adjac
ent to the I. X. L.

Accountant 
[lining Agent 
Stocks and Shares
Leni McNeill.

W OS-LAND. B. C.

unsolicited testimonials that have been re
ceived by those who bare suffered "from 
the Catarrh Malady in all its forms, and 
for periods of suffering, whether the limit 
of a few days of Influenza or Gold in the 
Head to the cure of stubborn and deep- 
seated Catarrh of the Head and Nose, 
covering the almost incredible period of 
fifty years.

ment’ to The long list of disappointments Apart from the splendid evidence of the 
in the line of permanent cures for this curative powers of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
most universal and distressing disease, 

or. ngucw a vatggmai xvwuer

! I

1**• n. ricentire
■

I & Co. iThe

» ___ d]K&86.”
] Powder received- from people of all ranks, _ , „

naa and conditions of men, from the laborer I . CWS f6 ,°r 8 0p8

£?£ - jASls* *. •*-* ~
and most permanent treatment for Ca- ( cialists concede it the greatest cure, give ^ Agnpw,a‘ ointment—When the akin

tarrh, Hay Fever, Cold in the Head, Sore it their unqualified endorsation and show seemg fajrly on fire from itcWng gkin die_
Throat, Influenza, Catarrhal Deafness, their practical faith in it by using it in ^ one appUcation ^ pve quick ud

So-called cures come and go and hardly Headadhe and Tonsilitis. That it has prov-j their daily practice. permanent relief
a week passes but some new claimant as ed its work thousands of times, east, ; Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder goes ^ Agnpw,a liver Pills cure liver ills-

for catarrh presents itself, only to west, north and south, over the whole right to the sent of the trouble. It at- 20 cents for 40 doses. Sold by Goodevé
tail in its mission, add another disappoint- continent, is allowed by the thousands of tacks the disease, removes the cause, Bros.
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Evening Star.—The Evening Star 
sinned! shipments during the past week. 
IT* ore sent was from the copper-gold 
ledge, where it has been opened on the 
125-fçot level. Thefinding of this ere body 
at this depth is important, and if it is in 
place, holds its values at this depth, and 
is strong and well defined, as it is in this 
instance, it is reasonably certain that it 
will hold its own at a much greater depth. 
The management is greatly elated over the 
finding of this ledge on the 125-foot level 
and is now certain that the Evening Star 
will make an important mine.

Stock Brokers ■re-
;

a cure

' H

«GOLD P. O. BOX 537main adit is now id for a distance of 445 
feet.

TELEQRAPLIC AND CABLE ADDRESS 
“ BORNITE,” ROSSLAND, B C. 

CODES USED 
STOCKS—CLOUGH’S;

HINES—BEDFORD McNEIL’S

COnPANIES INCORPORATED 
hlNES DEVELOPED AND REPORTED 

UPON
MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT . ,

AND SOLD

Green Mountain.—The deepening of the 
shaft continues.if

'imission Only
Application.

ROSSLAND, B. C

THE DIAMOND DRILLGiant.—The Giant sent 50 tons to North- 
port this week of the ore which is on 
the dump. The roads have been in such 
condition that they could not be hauled 
over advantageously till this week. The 
work of crosscutting from the 50-foot level 
in order to tap the vein will be commenc
ed today. It . is anticipated from ^ the 
Width of the main hedge on the surface 
that considerable ore will be found be
tween the âO-fcot level and the surface.

■J. R. CRANSTON & CO.
Mai, M Estate am Beaerai mining * Brokers

I 1
The. Shipment 15^,

Thse shipments of ore for the past week 
satisfactory» the sum total

;v-i
It His Been Used to a Large Extent 

in Th!s Camp.
*)

are very
amounting to 4*773 tons, which approxi
mation is. rathér under than over the- 
mark. The Iron Mask is, indeed, not 
quite up to its usual weekly standard, 
but this deficiency is more apparent than 
real, as the shortage is due to the lack of 
sleighing facilities in conveying the ore 
from the ore bins to the C. P. R. depot. 
The mild weather of thelast few days is, 
to a great degree, accountable for this, as 
may be judged from the fact that on Fri
day last the ore sorters had to be laid off, 
the ore bins, the capacity of which is 150 
tons, overflowing on to the tables. Thus 
the record for next week will make up 

present week, 
hand, the Even- 

Star has made its first shipment 
for this year, the same being also the first 
under the -present- management.- Last yfea* 
under the superintendency of the l>nim- 
hellers, the output of the mine aggregated 
upwards of 1,008 tons despite the various 
disadvantages under which) the shipments 
were restricted. The present lot of 25 tons 
sent away this week, has come from the 

on the 125-foot level.

SHOULD BE USED ONCE MOREiân Victory i L X. L.—Operations are being pushed 
on the I. X. L.. On the lower level drift
ing is in progress, and an upraise is being 
made to connect it with the intermediate 
level. The rich pocket of ore found in 
No. 1 level ran very high, and about three- 
quarters of a ton has been extracted. The 
intention1 is to send a carload of ore per
week to the smelter at Northport for the ^r- ^ ' W* W llhame, who has been op 
present, but later on this quantity will be erating diamond drills for the past 10 
increased. years, is in the eity. In speaking about

Evening.—The dhaft has now reached a diamond drills yesterday Mr. Williams 
depth of 40 feet, it is being sunk on a "The contract price for diamond
strongly mineralized porpbyrytic quartz drin work ^ *2.60 to $4- per foot 
•between two ere shoots.- When the 50- -• ... . . ,[foot level is reached a crosscut will be a8aiMt from #20 to $30 for drifting and 
made. When the value of the ore body ti*°m $30 to $50 per foot for shafting. A 
has been demonstrated by crosscutting, a diamond drill outfit working two shifts 
tunnel will be driven from the southern ought to be able to run 500 feet in a 
end of the property to tarp the ledge at a month arid at a cost not to exceed $1 per 
depth of about 150 feet. foot. By the I mean where the company

Josie—The, new lSOhtoee.pewer double‘•<»>vns its own diamond drill plant , and 
cone electric hoist, which, was instilled its own diamond setter to repair the
several days since, is wiSring \p perfec- atM One who has a set .always in
lion. It was constructed by the Dbnver readiness'when throne m operation gets
Engineering Works of Denver, Cod., from °lrepalr; • 61 “f *-,me 18 *“?
designs made and details furnished by ™d the machine can be kept m constant 
Mr. D. W. Brewster of Denver. .Develop- motion during the time the twtfehiits are
ment work has been resumed on the 300 a the ^ very ex

,haa bee" <*nmenccd 0D temrively in the Le Roi and ran several 
the 500-foot level. thousands of feet of borings there; that

Monte Christo.—The Monte Christo has was in 1896 and 1867. I found ore nearly 
shut down for a short time owing to the everywhere that I bored in the Le Roi. 
fact that the Trail smelter has plenty of In the 0. K. mine I also did some good 
iron ore for fluxing purposes. The Monte work. In the Georgia I also made some 
Christo has shipped to Trail since opera- borings for ore and I also used the drill 
lions were resumed upon it on December on the Mugwump.

-6th last, 8C6 tons of ore, and the quality “The diamond drill is coming into in- 
of late has been improving. creased use in Colorado and partieudariy

New St. Elmo.—Drifting ■ and crosscut- “ J^riUejirtwe
..__• • __ rm. j fa. • • c finding ore bodies. In the last two years
ting is m progress. The drift is in or a jt uaeu a deal in toe Bun-
distence of 550 feet and *e crosreut for ^ RUJ aQ(1 SuUi where between 4,-

m fft’ ^ ot a tow gra^e 18 ,bemg met' 0OvU and 5,000 feet have been bored.
Ihe four-drill compressor plant is not run- £n the Tiger miBe it ig to a coneider- 
ning as satisfactorily as was expected, and abJe extent md with good results, 
some repairs will have to be made in jn the Sliver King, in the Slocafi, some 
order to get it in first class shape. very extensive and valuable work has

Columbia & Kootenay.—A" station is been done with this form of drill. I took 
being cut out on the No. 6 tunnel to re- one into the Boundary Creek country, 
eeive the hoist for the three-compartment where it was used successfully in the 
vertical shaft, which is designed to be Snowshoe and the Gold Drop properties, 
sunk below this level. An upraise is be- 88 some large ore bodies were found in 
Ing started to connect Nos. 6 and 6 tun- both these. In Republic camp, where it 
nets. This raise wiH be 125 feet between could be used most successfullyMt has not 
walja been used because of the prejudice against

No. 1.—A new 300-gallon pep minute ‘^what kind of diamonds do we use ? 

■Jcansviile pump has been'installed on the The diamonds used are of the black variety 
400-foot level. Preparations are being from RrazU. The size used
made to sink to the 600-foot level, and the ja a to a karat and a half
work will be qtarted in a few days. In ïteee diamonds cost about #33 a karat, 
tfee meanwhile development on the 300- j^'or softer rock we uae an inferior smoked 
and 400-foot levels is in progress. or boart diamond, which is not quite as

Nickel Plate.—The widening of the hard aa the black diamonds. For still 
shaft to a three-compartment one is in *°fter rock we can use the Montana sap- 
progress from the 400-foot level. Prépara- Pbire, which is worth from $2^0 to $7 
tions are uncter wayto sink to the 600- P*1- harat. The black dianmnda, which 
foot level. The work of developing on come from the province of Balna, Brazil,
». „„ .__». ,___, • ______ _ cannot be beaten for hardness and dur-the 200-foot level u, tn progress. abUity. They are not only used in drilb

Sunset No. 2. Dnfting to the west on ,ng But also in sawing and turning stone 
No. 3 vein on the 100-foot level continues. and cutting mifletanee.
The character of the ote met continues to "What does a diamond drill plant cost ? 
improve. The ore ie of such a character They vary in price. A hand plant can be 

to 125 N. H. P. The man- that it can be shipped after it is sorted. purchased for about #400, while power 
Arthur.—A tunnel has been run along plants run Jrom, $400 to $5,000. An ex- 

the ledge, which has now been drive» for cellent plant can be purchased for about 
about 20 feet. The showing is of an en- #1<200- The boring capacity of these 
couraging character. piantevunesfromSa) to 500 feet.

, .... . „ c\Vhat w claimed for the diamond drill
Ethel Group.-lbe crosscut on the 68- k the eh^p^ wlth which mining prep- 

foot level is now thought, from the char- erteeg ttn ^ explored. The work only 
aeter of the formation, to be approaching coetg a titbe 0f wbat it .does to,make tnn- 
tbe ledge- ” ,, nets,- shafts- and upraises, and for this rea-

Deer Park.—Crosscutting toward the son it should be mu*'more used than it 
ledge on the 300-foot level continjuqs. .There, ijht iOnce Jthe pay shoots are located it is 
were no developments of note during the not rnudi trouble to open them up. It 
week. costs much, less to find out whether a

Jumbo.—Drifting along the ledge on the mhle, **
450-foot level continues. The drift has now mond drill than by any other means.

been driven for a distance of about 60 » Struck the FootwaM
feet. ______

Port land. The tunnel is in for a dis- After fifteen months of persistent work, 
tance of 257 feet, end the shaft is now Mr. Archer reports that the footwall of 
dtwa 155 feet. the ledge under the main shaft of the

Velvet. .Work » being pudhed. The Wallingford, hea been

.Washington SL, Opp. Bank of Montreal, Rossland, B. C.
MINES FOR SALE IN ALL B C. CAMPS.

H is the Cheapest Known Method of P ospeel
ing e nining Pro pert) —The Foot Wall of 
the Ledge of the Wallingford Has Been!end West End 

illfornla and -r net.: Official Brokers
The Bornite Bank Gold Mining Co. 

Situated Near Nelson, B. C. |

Bankers
Bank of British North America, RosslandUR * i

oved. Why? The values 
lile Big Four. The No. 2 
i, assays from which went 
; underneath and crossing 
l and shipping.,begun, when 
acme in, and small invest- 
No 1, running parallel 400 
assays went $1.20 to $800. 

ipraise to shaft, 
loors above Mason’s HaB. 
Box 545, Rossland, B. C. 
td treasury certificates 4c.

for that of the
On the other 1mg

has nessz. been a time in tibe his-1 London bridge. It is stated that he sold 

tory of this camp when local mining stocks one after offering them to the passers By 

offered a safer and more remunerative for a whole day. 

investment than is the case today.

fartor in thus lowering the prices of min- W 

ing Stock. A few victories will have the 

opposite effect, and prices will at once 

jump to their old stand. These victories 

cannot much longer be delayed.

People who will take the trouble to 

think this matter over will at once see 

that now is the right time to buy. All 

good stocks, and even the best standards, 

are cheap. Our advice, then, is to buy, 

aud don’t wait too long. This we know
j -V" -- «G ■' ■ qh

for certain—-the mines are better than 

they ever were; the buyer now Iks a 50 

per cent better chance than was ever of

fered before to realize handsome profits.

Bornite Bank offers a speindid invest

ment, with a speedy remuneration of a 
hundredfold.

1

! V
i

.1 If a man were to traverse Columbia 

avenue from one end to the other offering 

$20 gold piece», for 50 cents, his efforts 

would be just as futile. There are many 

stocks being offered right here and now 

for a few cents, the intrinsic worth of 

whitih, are really dollars instead of cents. 

People who are,,wise will take advantage 

of this state of things. They will invest 

now when prices are low, and not wait 

until the crowd comes in and elbows them 

aside.

I
liave been hammered down bygold-copper ledge . ,

Besides welcoming thé appearance of the 
Evening Star upon the fist of shippers, 
the Miner also has the pleasure of record
ing the advent of the Giant, whose first 
shipment of 50 tons was dispatched to 
the smelter during the past week. Thus 
in the first half of the first month of the 
year there appears, as will be seen by a 
glance at the subjoined list, no lees than 

I eight1 mines among the shippers.
Appended is a detailed statement (ap- I proximate!y) of the camp’s output for 

I the week ending January 13th, and year 
I to date:

x aces

the bears on all the local exchanges, in 

sympathy with the depression of mining 

stocks in New York and London, till uiey 

can go no lower. In fact, the bottom 

prices of British Columbia mining stocks 

bave been reached, and many holder* will 

not sell till a rise takes place.

:

I

NROE
LINING
, Quebec.

1Tue present condition of the mining 

stock market here reminds us of the story 

of the gentleman who wagered that it 

would be an almost impossible task to 

sell real sovereigns at one penny each on

Week, Tons. Year, Tons.
3,376.51,770Le Roi......................

War Eagle................
Iron Mask..................
Evening Star.------ -
Centre Star........ .
1. X. L....................
Monte Christo........

-

1,530 2,979in the minds if his hearers 
lympathy toward, if not etilL 
L the scheme which he 
[forward.
laren left last evening on his 
[the coast. He will stop ever 
Lt Kamloops, and will represent 
» to the people Of that town

372120
'2525 As we all know, the recent British re

verses- in South Africa have been the only

1
2,1481,140

.25
138

50Giant. 50

this a wagon road has been constructed 
a distance of four miles to the railway so 
that supplies can be easily got into the 
mine. Several substantial buildings have 
been erected, including bunk house, 
boarding house, office, stable and four ore 
bouses. Mr. Croteau says the develop
ment will be pushed tor six months at 
least. At present 12 men are at work. 
The intention is before long to put in a 
four-drië compressor, pump and hoist. 
Mr. Croteau will leave for the Pay Roll 
mine today.

being penetrated. The tunnel is in 
330 feet and has struck the footwall

9,248.54,773

Iron Mask.—In the 300-foot level west, 
stoping is being proceeded with. A drift 
has been run in upon the vein recently 
encountered, to a distance of 45 feet, with 
the result that the ledge has opened up 
to seven feet in width, and is carrying 
very good values. But the feature of the 
week this-year has been tbediscovery last 
Friday of a remarkable five-foot vein car
rying ore of value second to none in the 
mine.' This was - found while crosscutting 
in the 400-foot level east. Drifting will 
now be done alone this vein towards the 
great fault, some 90 feet away, and if the 
vein continues to show as well as at pres
ent and of the same value as that on the 
350-foot level east, above, as the indica
tions would seem to point out, the pres
ence of a considerable body of valuable 
ore will be practically proved. On Thurs
day last a new S. K. C. electric motor ar
rived, which will be presently installed. 
This new motor is ot 150-horse power, 
and is meant to replace the old one, 
which of the normal limit of 100-horse 

f. D., Jan. 15.—A strike of ser- | power, installed in February, 1898, has 
irtiona is threatened, by train 1 been lately
of the Great Northern railroad. ■ agement has no fault to find with their
es to the freight' men only, But ■ o!d machine, which has merely fallen be-
[ht that unless an amicable set' i ■ hind the advancing requirements of the 
the differences is brought abouîrV - ■
tie-up will result. 1»* mg» 

laJ meeting of trainmen 
it was decided to go out Tue» 

unless a modification of *“• 
freight

now
MtitomHBHH) , . HR
cf the main ledge, dipping about one foot 
in six, end will probably cut across the 
vein matter in another 20 feet. This will 
be at the depth of 125 feet, or about 70 
feet below the bottom of the present 
shaft. As’ soon as the ledge is reached a 
station will probably be cut and a winze 
sunk after the upraise to meet the shaft 
above has been carried out so as to es
tablish proper ventilation. Mr. Archer 
bas been able to carry on his work at 
this mine continuously. this winter, as he 
laid in plenty of stores m the fall and had 
no longer, as in thé winter of 1898-9, to 
pack up supplies on men’s backs at a 
cost of seven cents per pound. Six men, 
in three shifts, have been constantly at 
work, and with the building of the Sophie 
mountain road, access to the mine will 
be easier and its development accelerated.

French in China.

Distant
Shoppers.

Jan. 15.—The steamer Elm 
from Shanghai thatngs news 

rships have taken possession 
Chau Wan bay, where a boun- 
a has-been pending for *-iveral 
he French sank two Chinese 
lertroying .their guns and am- 
md taking the officers on board 
■ ship as prisoners. The French 
killed and 28 wounded. The 
ss wav heavy. After the Cbi- 
1, the French force was divvied 
expeditions, which pillaged and 
jiv villages on. their way back 
Lahore. Several mandarine sfir- 
p prevent the burning of their 
ey are held as hostages to pre- 
ation by the natives.

|

Every day we receive 
very flattering letters 
from ‘British Columbia 
'The North-West,' ‘Nova 
Scotia,’ etc., which show 
that our mail department 
is a great success.

Whatever the need. — in 
Jewelry or Watches, a Collar 
Button ora Cabinet of Silver, 
a Silk Guard or a Diamond 
Ring, you will find it per
fectly satisfactory.

Write us for a Cata
logue. We prepay all 
express charges, and re
fund money in full if you 
are not perfectly satis
fied. You have all to 
win and nothing to lose.

A Pump for the War Eagle.

A 300-gallon pump was yesterday sold 
to the War Eagle mine of the Phoenix 
camp, Boundary Creek. It is to be used 
as a station pump and will be sent from 
this city during the next two or three 
days. The Jenckes Machine 
sold this pump.

company

1IKE THREATENED.
PAY ROLL PROPERTY.

Mr. E. Croteau Tells How the Devetop- 
ment Is Progressing.

The Green Mountain Shaft.
Not Care to Dotinmen Do

Switching. The shaft on the Green Mountain had 
yesterday reached a depth of 385 feet.

Mr. Eugene Croteau, superintendent of 
the Pay Roll Mining company, which is

SSSS.tg* sgrsï* 'LSlESL
property fc mtuated 12 mites west trom dtiaens to join the British Columbia
Cranbrook. The mam workmyr ot tbv for thé Transvaal and has tele
property consist of a tunnel wfimn lias graphed to the provincial secretary offer- 
been driven in for a distance ot 120 test. ^ fbeù. services. Since then a seventh 
Here the ledge jvas met anAa.wifixe fias who in the Texan Rangera has
1— sunk upon it, for a datante ot £ be<m added to the ligt_ They m ajj
feet, v This winze is .to be qeepeneq to;*!*. Ml &QQ anxious to go to the front,
feet add drifts wiB b run onrthe vera ox .llw wi]1 publiab a lirt of buiId.
this level, and, at the » » ings this week for 1899 prepared by a
winze will be coninued on to the zOO-foot 
level. The winze is now being deap^nvd 
at the, rate of two feet a day. Th* ledge 
is six feet in width and is leotiig we’i.
TKe ledge matter is galena mixed with ____ _ ■»»., ,
quartz end is pay ore from wall to wall. ' Miss Gladys Bell, a bright five-year-old
Work is also in progress on another ledge Durban, Natal, Jan 14. (Sunday) from Rock Creek, near Greenwood, stayed 
of telluride ore ofa high grade. This ha. müitary attaches armed tore at the Allan last night, and leaves for
been drifted on for a distance of 40 feet. morning, and will procee* on, Mon- Colville today. She, would like to see her 

reached, and is The ledge is two feet m width. Besides day to Cape Town to join Roberta, motketi f rice de before her departure.

Greenwood News.run

War Eagle and Centre Star.—Little of 
toy unusual importance can be reported 
regarding the work in these mines. It 
is proceeding normally, and the week’s 
"ork is fully up, to the average output. 
The Centre Star hoe exceeded the 1,000-. 
ton mark, which, as was stated last Sun
day. would probably be the future figure 
representing the weekly shipments. Two 
kge boilers of 250-horee power,
"moke stacks and other gear, have been 
delivered ai the Centre Star, and the 
•fondations for the same are being rapidly 
'a'd. The plant may be expected to be 
ready for installment before the end of 

winter. Taste, as well as scientific 
Precision, distinguishes the management

beenintroduced compelling 
o switching at terminal point* Ryrib. Bros.,

I««. 12*. 128,124 Yrege Street, 
TORONTO. 

Established 1884.
local architect. There were im buildings 
erected at an actual cost of $320,000.

rvian Ministry Resign».

Jan. 15—The Neue Freie Press 
Servian ministry* has resigned 
King Alexander insteting nn 

annesty to all the political prié 
rieted of high treason agam*t 
; tbp former King Milan.

B. Baldwin ot Missoula, Mont., 
hVindSOT.

with
Will Join Roberts.
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